
GIG HARBOR | Fee: $2,000 LF

City Zip – Miss Blue Grass, by St. Jovite

•	 By	multiple	stakes	winner	by	CITY ZIP

•	 The	only	son	of	G1	winner	CITY ZIP standing	
in	CA.	He	earned	$143,300	while	winning	5	
of	9	starts	and	2	Stakes	winners

•	 From	the	family	of	GSW’s Mayoumbe	(Fr)	
and	Good To Beat	(Fr)

• GIG HARBOR	is	a	half-brother	to	multiple	
stakes	winner ALSONO	($309,079)	and	
a	full	brother	to	stakes-placed	My Lil 

Shamrock.
• G.S.M = 77.6

With The Boys At 
Victory Rose Thoroughbreds

5144 Allendale Road, 

Vacaville, CA 95688

Phone/Fax (707) 678-6580

Email: ellen@victoryrose.com

Victory Rose 
Thoroughbreds Inc.

IDIOT PROOF | Fee: $3,000 LF

Benchmark – Perfectly Pretty by Bertrando

• California Champion Sprinter, Champion 

3-year-old colt

•	 Sire	of	multiple	Graded	Stakes	performer,	
multiple	stakes	winner,	RICHARD’S BOY	
($913,055)	1-2-3	in	23	of	32	starts	including	
the	Donald	Valpredo	California	Cup	Sprint,	
2nd	in	the	Sensational	Star	Stakes	and	2nd	in	
the	2017	Breeders’	Cup	Sprint,	etc.

•	 Progeny	earnings	are	in	excess	of	$2	million	
and	$59,799	average	earnings	per	starter	

• G.S.M = 99.8

Lay Ups

STALLS

INDIVIDUAL	PEN

PASTURE

Broodmares (January-June)

STALL

PASTURE/PEN

UNDER	LIGHTS

SUCKLINGS

FOALING	OUT	MARE

PLASMA	GIVEN	AT	BIRTH

Training / Starting Horses

FARM

RACETRACK

EQUICISER

HALTER	BREAK	FOALS

SALES	REP

FOAL	REGISTRATION	(application/photos)

$15.00/DAY

$13.00/DAY

$11.00/DAY

$16.00/DAY

$14.00/DAY

$14.00/DAY

$3.50/DAY	(with	mare)

$350.00

$300.00

$36.00/DAY

$56.00/DAY

$26.00/DAY

$21.00/DAY

$21.00/DAY

$50.00

To learn more about how genetics  can be used to help with 
your breeding decisions: go to www.victoryrose.com

mailto:ellen@victoryrose.com
https://www.victoryrose.com/
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Golden State Series—Harris Farms Stakes

BOLD AND 
TOUGH

BY EMILY SHIELDS

B
old Fantasy had never won a stakes race, but he 
was an exemplary model of the California-bred 
warhorse. In 36 starts over fve years, he had earned 

more than $250,000, proving his class and longevity 
while only racing against stakes company four times.

At the Big Fresno Fair Oct. 6, Bold Fantasy added another 
feather in his cap: the $100,000 Harris Farms Stakes. Te tough 
dark bay gelding by Bertrando—Fantasy Rocks, by Rock Hard 
Ten, rallied to catch favored Fashionably Fast by a head. Te two 
runners fnished 93⁄4 lengths ahead of third-place runner Isa Fire-
cracker, fnishing the six-furlong contest in 1:10.67.

Jockey Irving Orozco was aboard for trainer Jonathan Wong, 
who has only been conditioning Bold Fantasy since claiming him 
for $25,000 June 24. 

“I thought the race on paper looked like it was going to set up 
good for us,” Wong said a few days after the victory. “Irving gave 
the horse a great ride.”

Bold Fantasy was sent of as the third choice in a feld of six, 
with multiple graded stakes winner Masochistic second choice in 
his frst start since March. Masochistic, a Cal-bred son of Sought 
After, was initially retired before making his comeback; he fn-
ished ffth after setting the early pace.

Steve and Maria Pavich bred Bold Fantasy, having acquired 
his dam, Fantasy Rocks, for only $4,000 at the Barretts fall sale 
in 2010. Te mare was carrying Bold Fantasy at the time. Bold 
Fantasy was sold as a yearling for $25,000 to Curt and Lila Lan-
ning at the 2012 Barretts October fall sale. Trainer Ed Moger Jr. 
selected him out of the sale and trained him throughout much 
of his career. 

Bold Fantasy debuted at Del Mar Aug. 7, 2013, later breaking 
his maiden at Santa Anita in his sixth start. He won allowance 
races each year from 2014 through 2016, then took most of 
2017 of with injury. When he returned, Moger was also listed as 
his owner for just two starts before he lost the gelding to Wong.

Bold Fantasy’s new owners are Michael Nentwig and Nick and 
Ryan Cosato’s Slam Dunk Racing. 

“I’m very grateful and appreciative to his owners for believing 
in the horse and giving me the opportunity to train him,” Wong 
said. “Bold Fantasy is such a classy horse that really enjoys his 
job, and he is such a pleasure to be around. It was awesome; I’m 
still excited.”

With the Harris Farms Stakes victory, Bold Fantasy boosted 
his earnings to $316,735. In addition to his seven wins in 37 
starts, he has four seconds and eight thirds. 

Fantasy Rocks is still under Steve Pavich’s care in Wilton, Ca-
lif., outside of Elk Grove. She is unraced, but has also produced 
the stakes winner Fantasy of Luck, by Lucky Pulpit, and the win-
ner Mariana Grace, by Papa Clem. All three of Fantasy Rocks’ 
runners have won.

Te mare was barren to Curlin to Mischief for 2017. She pro-
duced a Flashback flly on May 25. Fantasy of Luck was not bred 
for 2019, but she will visit a Kentucky stallion early next year. 
Her total progeny earnings are $490,216. 

Bold Fantasy, 7-year-old son of Bertrando, takes Harris Farms Stakes 
at Fresno
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